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MPI consulting on the Grain & Seed Import
Health Standard
On 8 May MPI opened public consultation on
proposed changes to the Grain/Seed for
Consumption, Feed or Processing Import Health
Standard.
Some key amendments include:
 Changes to the IHS format
 Removal of some pest lists (as they are non-

regulated under BORIC)
 Removal of the schedule for Poppy Seeds
 Updating of the medicago sativa seed

schedule
 Extending some lab tests for specific

regulated pests
Submissions to MPI close 31 May 2019.

Gene editing reports
In the past couple of months two major
documents have been released commenting on
advances in genomics which could change NZ
agriculture.

In a MBIE report, prepared by a research firm
Sapere, it is suggested that in the case of plants,
gene editing can, for instance: improve disease
resistance, delay flowering time, raise nutritional
quality and increase tolerance to drought.

On a similar vein, the National Party issued its
Environment Discussion Document. The Party is
inviting public feedback on a range of proposed
policies for their 2020 election campaign,
including the proposal for “…updating NZ’s
restrictions on the use of biotechnologies in
consultation with NZers to bring them into line
with the latest science”.

These papers closely follows on from the ongoing
Royal Society Te Apārangi consideration of the
implications of gene-editing technologies for New
Zealand. The Royal Society is looking to produce a
new paper that identifies issues the technology
might hold for New Zealand’s regulatory regime.
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[In NZ, gene editing is currently regulated as
genetic engineering. Meanwhile (on 10 April), the
Australian government announced that it would
not regulate the use of gene-editing techniques in
plants, animals and human cell lines that do not
introduce new genetic material].

Zero Carbon Bill
The Zero Carbon Bill, was introduced to
Parliament on 8 May.

The Bill sets greenhouse gas emissions targets for
carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide and methane into
law and require the government to come up with
plans to meet interim targets with a target of net
zero emissions by 2050.

A Climate Change Commission, to be established,
will advise the Government on the targets. To
achieve targets the government will use
mechanisms in the Emissions Trading Scheme and
other tools.

The Bill is expected to be passed by the end of the
year and is of key interest to the NZ agriculture
sector as it is the largest emitting industry.

Plant Variety Rights Act Review
On 8 April MBIE published a summary of
submissions made to their “Plant Variety Rights
Act 1987: Issues Paper”.

MBIE received a total of 36 submissions from a
range of entities including plant breeders (the
NZPBRA), growers (eg Federated Farmers),
research institutes, Maori, the legal sector and
others.

MBIE has provided a high-level summary of the
submissions. Of critical importance to the seed
trade were topics directly related to farm saved
seed and the enforcement mechanisms to protect
PVR owners.

It is expected that the next round of consultations
on PVR Act reform will be with the release of an
"Options Paper" next month.

WTO Notifications - ToBRFV
MPI has notified to the WTO changes to the NZ
plant import requirements for Tomato and
Capsicum seed because of Tomato Brown Rugose
Fruit Virus (ToBRFV).

ToBRFV has been found in Mexico, the United
States (Southern California), Germany, Italy,
Turkey, the Netherlands and Saudi Arabia.
Countries like Mexico, Japan, Turkey, Australia
and NZ have put in place new import conditions.

AIMI Survey – Cereals
The latest Arable Industry Marketing Initiative
(AIMI) survey reporting the size of the 2019 NZ
harvest of the 6 key cereal crops as at April 1,
2019, found:

 Milling wheat: Total tonnage of 80,900t was
up 13% compared to last year’s harvest
71,700t

 Feed wheat: Estimated total tonnage 320,600
t was up 7% compared to 298,700 t

 Feed barley: Estimated total tonnage 314,900
t was up 3% compared to 306,300 t

 Malting barley: Total tonnage of 74,900 t was
up by 5% compared to 71,500

 Milling oats: Total tonnage of 24,400 t was
up by 34% compared to 18,300

 Feed oats: Total tonnage of 9,000 t was up by
35% compared to 6,600

The total crop harvest tonnage in 2019 of
825,000t was up 6.6% compared to 773,000t in
2018.
The total area under crop in 2019 of 104,000h was
up 3.3% compared to 101,000h.

Arable report - SOPI
MPIs latest Situation and Outlook for Primary
Industries (SOPI) report for the March Quarter
2019 reports that arable exports are expected to
fall 3.2% to $235 million for the year ending June
2019 as the impacts of the poor 2018 season are
partially offset by an expected increase in export
volumes from the 2019 harvest. Despite some
challenges with the current season, the outlook
for NZ’s seed exports remains positive, with
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exports forecast to grow to $250 million by the
year ending June 2020.

Maize levy order
The Foundation for Arable Research (FAR) has
notified its maize levy for the period July 2019 to
June 2020 to be: Maize – $1.00 per 10,000 seeds
(the same as last year).

The levy is payable by the growers of any maize
seed sold for sowing.

VEGETABLE SEED BUSINESS GROUP
REPORT - May 2019
Charlotte Connoley – Chairperson

Communication
 Meeting for members and MPI guests was

held on the 10th of April in Pukekohe. First half
of the meeting was members only and
focused on agenda items. Second part of the
meeting we were joined by Rose Souza-
Richards and Howard Hamilton of MPI to
discuss importation challenges and
operational issues at the border. Minutes
circulated to all members of the business
group and summarised here also.

 Next meeting of the vegetable business seed
group is proposed for July 2019 – date TBC.

Brassica Seed to China
 Update from John Randell (MPI) 12th April –

expect an opportunity to engage with China
on this will be during technical discussions

proposed to be held during May. Anticipate
an update to industry late May-early June.

Seed Importation
 Meeting with MPI on the 12th of April in
Pukekohe – Rose Souza-Richards and Howard
Hamilton representing MPI.
 Tomato Brown Rugose Fruit Virus - It was
agreed that the consultation process with MPI
on this matter was very constructive and as a
result a workable emergency measure has
been implemented. Whilst in general adoption
of the measures had occurred well there was
still significant issues for small seed lots.

 Apiaceae - R. Souza Richards confirmed that
the Risk Assessment for Apiaceae would be
reviewed this year in relation to any new
information that may complement the
previous Risk Assessment completed. The
Vegetable Business Section will develop a
submission for MPI prior to their public
consultation to cover options for other
treatment types i.e. Hot Steam and Hot Air in
addition to allowing all approved treatment
types (currently only Hot Water) to be
conducted onshore via accredited providers.

 Cucumis - R. Souza Richards confirmed that a
Risk Assessment had been completed for
Cucumis due to the emerging risk posed by
Melon Necrotic Spot Virus. MPI would be
seeking public consultation possibly May/June
in relation to this.

 Pelleted Seed - Discussion was had around the
workability of the current IHS measures for
pelleted seed and the priority the industry
placed on a review of this in relation to MPI’s
current work program. It was agreed that a
review of small seed lots was of more
importance to members and currently more
prohibitive in relation to importing seed. In
general member’s present agreed that the
current measures for pelleted seed are
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workable however these are contributing
significant cost to businesses in money and
time which is a concern and something
members would like to see addressed as part
of a review. Tomato rootstock was still a
significant issue.

 Small seed lots - a review of small seed lots
was of more importance to members and
currently more prohibitive in relation to
importing seed of new germ plasm and
commercial varieties with low volume sales.
In particular seed of capsicum and tomato
where the new ToBRFV requirements would
require another 12 months (crop cycle) before
the Pest Freedom declarations could be made
and sampling onshore was not possible due to
the 3,000 seeds required for the testing and
the close to $2,000 fee per seed line.
Members felt that a % based sampling regime
by count (rather than weight) would be more
workable for industry. R Souza Richards noted
members concerns in relation to prioritising a
review of small seed lots and would
investigate the opportunity to do this sooner.

 Seed Treatments - a working group has been
created to review the list of Approved
Treatments for vegetable seed that currently
form part of the IHS. The working group
consists of C. Connoley (SPS), D. Potter
(Syngenta), M. Leader (Bayer) and A. Culley
(Seed & Field)

 Transitional Facilities - H. Hamilton confirmed
that there were a number of reviews
underway or proposed currently including
Passenger, Mail and Cargo. Currently there
are around 4,500 transitional facilities
operating in NZ and MPI’s focus in relation to
the review of these is likely to be more on
general cargo not on seed facilities which
were required to be much more specialised.

Training & Development
 Have had insufficient interest in a Seed

Technology course to be held at Massey
University in 2019. Will review interest again
2020.

 Members supported development of a basic
training program that could be offered to MPI
to include as part of their induction program
for MPI inspectors, target evaluators etc… This
would be proposed to be held annually over
half a day to a day and would include field
visits to members within our industry.
Working group for this is currently; C.
Connoley (SPS) and C. Bone (Premier Seeds) –
others interested please notify Charlotte. The
initial draft will be made available to members
for review before a proposal is made to MPI
regarding its adoption.

Code of Practice
 Meeting of the COP Committee 12th April. G.

Rose (Terranova Seeds), C. Connoley (SPS), M.
Dunning (Bayer) and C. Bone (Premier Seeds)

 Require greater uptake of this accreditation
standard by members of the NZGSTA
vegetable business group. Committee to work
on this with relevant members.

 The focus for the committee moving forward
is:
o Development of an accreditation

“certificate” for display by the member or
for providing to customers and interested
parties

o Development of the “Quality Mark” and
the terms of reference around its
application and use by accredited
members

o Promotion of the COP and Quality Mark
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MPI Seed industry visit
Critical aspects of the seed industry were
showcased to senior MPI officials on 27 March.

NZGSTA President George Gerard provided an
overview briefing of the industry exposing the
officials to the aspects of industry that touch MPI

ACTIONS
 A reminder to members to acquire their Code of Practice Accreditation. The process for

obtaining COP Accreditation is:
o Member to download and print the current COP document from the NZGSTA website

https://www.nzgsta.co.nz/codes/code-of-practice/
o Member to read COP, sign, date and return the signed copy to Tricia Radford at the Seed

Industry Office (Tricia to arrange NZGSTA signatory and return a copy of the executed
document to the member)

o Member to contact Brooke Davies at AsureQuality to book in for the COP Audit (within 3
months of signing to the COP) Brooke.Davies@asurequality.com

o An AsureQuality Auditor will be in touch to arrange a suitable time to conduct the audit
o Once the audit has been completed AsureQuality will email through to the member the

audit report:
a. If compliance is met the member will email the report to Tricia Radford at the Seed

Industry office who will register the member as Accredited on the NZGSTA website.
b. If there are non-compliance issues the member has 3 months to address these and

organise for the Auditor to return to review these.

 We will be looking to develop a draft, basic training course for MPI personnel as related to
vegetable seed importation. For members wishing to provide input to the working group
please do so through Charlotte charlotte@spsnz.com

 We will be looking to make a review of the “Treatments Register” for vegetable seed
importation. For members wishing to provide input to the working group please do so through
Charlotte charlotte@spsnz.com
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(and AQ) on a regular and operational basis. Stops
on the tour included a visit to see a demonstration
of seed cleaning equipment, a functioning
transitional facility function, and a seed research
station,.

On the trip were MPIs: Allan Kinsella (Director
Regulation &Assurance), Peter Johnson (Special
Advisor), Sarah Clark –(Plant Germplasm Imports),
Rose Sousa Richards, Darnelle Kennedy, Alex
Bisson and Stu Wyllie – Border Operations.

Women in Seed Forum

On the 4th April we had 50 women from the
industry attend our inaugural Women in Seed
Forum which was held at the Seed Industry office.
The day was convened by Tricia Radford and
facilitated by one of our NZGSTA executive,
Charlotte Connoley. Charlotte is the first woman on
the executive in 100 years of the NZGSTA and
therefore it has been fitting for the NZGSTA to
begin our journey in better engaging with this
crucial and growing part of our industry.

Attendees at the forum were from a range of
organisations throughout the seed industry and
with varying roles from agronomists to lab
technicians, managers and many other roles.

The content for the day covered a wide range of
topics pertinent to the seed industry and also to
women in business and careers. Feedback from the
attendees was excellent in regards to the mix of
speakers, topics covered and the opportunity to
network and learn from a diverse group of woman
all with an interest in seed.

With such a great response to this initial gathering
of our female industry representatives the
executive will be looking for opportunities to build
further on this collaboration, so keep an eye out for
future events or opportunities for engagement.

We would like to continue this event if not annually
at least biannually and we look forward to the
support of the industry to ensure this continues to
grow and assists in developing the female talent
within our industry and to provide them with
networking opportunities.

UPCOMING EVENT: Grains & Pulses Forum 2019
– 13 June
Come join us at the Association’s Grains & Pulses
forum to be held at Fitzgerald Room, Plant &
Food, Lincoln on 13 June 2019.

The forum will feature speakers relevant to the
grains and pulses sector. Topics include:
- Stephen Topliss (BNZ) - Global trends &

outlook,
- Dean Smith (Dahuti) “Industry directions”,
- Amit Patel (Countdown) - “Canterbury grown

wheat for in-store bakeries”,
- Bruce Peden (Champion Flour Mills) - “NZ

Quality”,
- Adrian Russell (Plant Research) “Plant based

foods - Pea proteins,
- Paul Dinnington (KiwiRail) “Rail transportation

and options for grain,
- Lance Coupland (Couplands Bakeries)

“Bakers’ responding to consumer demand”,
- Mike Brooks (NZFMA) “Feed manufacturing &

NZ grain”
- Ivan Lawrie (FAR) “AFIC milling wheat self-

sufficiency strategy”.

The Forum  will be of interest to breeders,
growers, millers, bakers, maltsters, food
processors, grain marketers, seed companies and
their guests.

The forum is FREE and to register, please contact:
tricia.radford@seedindustrynz.co.nz
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UPCOMING EVENT: Seed Technology Course
2019
The 2019 Seed Technology Short Course , run by
Prof John Hampton, is being held at Lincoln
University on 17 June -4 July.

SIRC member companies get $250 discount on the
registration fee for their employees.
For registrations contact:
Rebecca.peterson@lincoln.ac.nz

UPCOMING EVENT: NZGSTA 101st Annual
Conference 2019 –
Rotorua
Registrations will open
online from Friday 24th

May.
Register early and save with the Early Bird
Registrations. www.nzgsta.co.nz/conference.2019

Interested in sponsoring our annual conference
See the levels on offer below:

Principal Sponsor $5,000
 Site Trade Display — exhibit or table as

preferred
 Address to Conference
 Recognition and logo on ALL Conference

materials, stage backdrop and published
proceedings

 Include materials in registration package,
as preferred

 Conference registration and
accommodation for 2 representatives at
Conference venue, Crowne Plaza Hotel,
Christchurch.

 First option to sponsor 2020 NZGSTA
Conference

Major Sponsor $2,500
 Site Trade Display — exhibit or table as

preferred
 Provides identified or branded bag or

satchel for approx 100 delegates.
 Recognition and logo on Conference

invitation, agenda and published
proceedings

 Include materials in registration package,
as preferred

 Conference registration for 1
representative at Conference

 First option to renew Major Sponsorship
for 2020 NZGSTA Conference

Associate Sponsor $1,500
 Recognition and logo on all published

material

Event Sponsorship
Make one of the social events your own, by
covering the cost, and receiving the rights to have
your name attached to the event in all written
material, plus a speaking opportunity at the
event.

Please contact Thomas Chin
thomas.chin@seedindustrynz.co.nz if you would
like to consider any of these options.

NEW NZGSTA MEMBER
The Association is the national trade body
comprising over 80 member companies.  Its
members are involved in a range of activities
including:  research and development, seed
production, seed multiplication, seed processing
and sales marketing.

The Association is working to foster the best
business environment for our grain and seed
industry members.

We are pleased to announce Horticentre Ltd has
applied to join the NZGSTA. Horticentre Ltd
supplies horticulture supplies to the industry.

All members are being notified of this application
here through this newsletter.
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NZGSTA Centennial book- available for order

“Seeds of success” – a history of the Association
written by Dave McKinnon is available for
purchase from the Association.
The book is ideal as a gift to domestic and
overseas customers, and for anyone interested in
the history of the trade.
You can place orders on the NZGSTA site from
$39.95.

Air Rescue Challenge

Meeting Schedule of NZGSTA Executive
Council for 2019 to be held at the Seed
Industry Office unless otherwise stated:-

 9am, 23 Jul 2019 (in Wgtn)
 9am, 22 Oct 2019 (in Rotorua)

Please advise Thomas Chin of any matters
you wish to have discussed at a meeting.


